Keble, Oriel and University College present...

TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE - Friday 31 January 2020

Provisional programme

10-10.30am: Arrivals; check in; refreshments

10.30am: Welcome and introductions

10.45-11.30am: What do Oxford students look like?
Dr Andrew Bell, Senior Tutor University College

11.30am-12.15pm: Subject lectures delivered by Keble, Oriel and Univ’s tutors
1. Revd. Dr Robert Wainwright (Theology), "I believe in the English Reformation: Approaches to Theology and Politics"
2. Dr Beth Greenhough (Geography), “Marketizing Bodies and Behaviour”
3. Prof Stephen Faulkner (Chemistry) “Lanthanides and Actinides- the chemistry and spectroscopy of funny shaped balls”

12.15-1pm: Subject lectures delivered by Keble, Oriel and Univ’s tutors
1. Professor Diane Purkiss (English) "Emily Brontë, Emily Dickinson: on not wanting to publish"
2. Prof Peter Simmonds (Medical Science), "How many viruses are there? - adventures in viral genomics"
3. Dr Wahbi El-Bouri (Engineering) “Engineering the Human Brain”

1-2pm: Lunch – Dining Hall

2-2.45pm: Choice of afternoon sessions
Break out session 1 - Writing a teachers’ reference
Break out session 2 - Engaging younger students with research universities
Break out session 3 – Oxford’s admissions tests

2.45-3.30pm: A spotlight on the Oxford interview
Watch a demonstration interview and discuss the Oxford interview and how best to prepare your students

3.30pm-4pm Q&A and close

4.15-5pm: Tour of Oriel College